I. INTRODUCTION
The incorporation of sodium to a typical concentration of 0.1 at. % has been shown to enhance the conversion efficiencies of CuInSe 2 (CIS)-based CuIn x Ga 1-x Se 2 (CIGS) solar cells (see Refs. 1 and 2, and references therein). Na-doped films demonstrate, for instance, higher p-type conductivity, better morphology, and modified defect distribution compared to their undoped counterparts. However, the beneficial effect of Na starts to wear off with large amounts of Na and even degrades device performance. 2, 3 The impact of sodium was initially realized after it was found to diffuse into the CIGS films from soda-lime substrates during processing. Nowadays, an optimal amount of sodium is incorporated into the films intentionally, either through diffusion from the substrate or from extrinsic sources, yet the mechanisms of how Na affects CIS are still not properly understood.
Na has been mostly studied in polycrystalline CIGS films, where it has been observed to accumulate at grain boundaries: recorded Na concentrations are significantly higher in grain-boundary regions than inside grains. 4, 5 Yet no unequivocal proof exists to show that Na effects would arise solely from interactions at the grain boundary 6, 7 -even a dilute Na concentration in the bulk may potentially modify the overall electronic properties of the material. Improved ptype conductivity has indeed also been reported in singlecrystal epitaxial CIGS films. 8 Several attempts have been made to explain the improvement of electronic properties triggered by the presence of Na starting from bulk effects. 3, [8] [9] [10] While it cannot be known a priori which lattice sites Na atoms would occupy when incorporated into the CIS lattice, they can be assumed to either replace lattice atoms and/or remain in the form of interstitials. In the simplest case, these structural changes would directly alter the electronic properties in a way that promotes the net p-type conductivity. For instance, it has been suggested that Na would reduce the concentration of donor-type In Cu antisites by forming electrically passive Na Cu defects instead, thereby decreasing charge compensation. 3, 9 Another possibility is that Na could create acceptor-type Na In defects, which would directly enhance p-type conductivity. 10 Going one step further, an indirect mechanism could operate to passivate donors: Na could enhance point defect mobility, promoting the formation of charge-neutral defect complexes. 8 Additionally, it has been suggested that Na would act together with other impurities such as oxygen. 4 The detrimental effects encountered at exceeding concentrations of Na remain less explored than the beneficial effects at lower concentrations. Still, several speculations on the working mechanism have been presented. For instance, after replacing all In Cu antisites, Na would start to fill acceptor-type copper vacancies, reducing carrier concentrations. 3 Moreover, when available in stoichiometric quantities, Na would lead to the formation of competing phases, transforming the material properties altogether. 3 At this point, carrier concentrations would be overly increased. 2 Device performance may also be degraded by the creation of additional recombination centers. 4 As the variety of scenarios presented above show, the effect of Na in CIS has raised vivid discussion, yet no consensus on the topic has been reached. It should be noted that the different suggestions do not necessarily cancel each other out-Na probably influences the material in multiple ways instead of only one. 1 Research efforts should be maintained as some working mechanisms might not yet have been identified, while prior suggestions require additional validation. In particular, a clear understanding of how Na behaves in bulk CIS should be established before proceeding with the more complicated grain-boundary region.
In this work, the effect of sodium in CIS has been studied with thorough density-functional-theory-based calculations. Compared to previously reported computational studies on this topic, 3, [11] [12] [13] the scope of our work extends beyond defect energetics to diffusion kinetics and complex formation. Our results do not support any direct way how Na-related defects could affect the conductivity in bulk CIS, but instead we discover a novel mechanism how Na changes diffusion kinetics by trapping copper vacancies.
II. COMPUTATIONAL METHOD
The calculations in this work have been carried out in the framework of density-functional theory (DFT) as implemented in the VASP code. 14, 15 Exchange-correlation has been described with the semilocal GGA-type (generalizedgradient approximation) PBE (Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof 16 ) and the range-separated hybrid HSE06 (Heyd-ScuseriaErnzerhof 17 ) functionals. The parameter a controlling the amount of Hartree-Fock exchange in the HSE06 functional has been set to 0.25 as derived from perturbation theory 18 and the range-separation parameter x has been kept at 0.20 1/Å . The projector-augmented-wave (PAW) method 19, 20 has been employed with a cutoff energy of 400 eV for the planewave basis set.
For defect calculations, supercells have been constructed by adding and/or removing n i atoms of type i from the bulk supercell. The system has then been allowed to relax until the forces on each atom drop below 0.01 eV/Å . The formation energy of each defect has been calculated as
where E bulk is the total energy of the bulk supercell, E q defect is the total energy of the supercell containing the defect in charge state q, l i is the chemical potential of the atom of type i, and l e is the Fermi level position defined relative to the energy at the valence-band maximum, E VBM . The chemical potentials for Cu, In, and Se have been restricted to varying between the chemical potential of the elemental solid and limits imposed by competing compounds of CIS, such as CuIn 5 Se 8 and Cu 3 Se 2 (for further details, see our previous work 21 ). The upper limit for the chemical potential for sodium has been taken as that of metallic bcc sodium and the lower limit comes from competing phases, Na 2 Se and NaInSe 2 , following Ref. 3 . Errors arising from the finite size of the supercell have been taken into account with finite-size scaling as described in our previous work. 21 In order to evaluate the stability of Na-related defect complexes, their binding energies have been computed as follows:
where E bulk is the energy of the bulk system, E 1 tot and E 2 tot are total energies of the system containing the isolated constituents of the complex, and E complex tot is the total energy corresponding to the system containing the defect complex. For all considered complexes, the values for E b do not practically depend on the exchange-correlation functional used, but are very sensitive to the supercell size. 22 In this work, the binding energies have therefore been computed in a 512-atom supercell employing PBE-GGA. The migrations barriers have been calculated with the climbing-image nudged-elastic-band method (CINEB) 23 as in our previous work, employing HSE06 in a 64-atom supercell. 24 
III. RESULTS

A. Defect energetics
The incorporation of Na into bulk CIS gives rise to Narelated point defects, which can be substitutional or interstitial. The order of preference between possible point defects can be evaluated based on their formation energies. It should be noted that, in this case, the formation energies cannot be used as an absolute measure of defect quantities since the actual Na concentration in CIS films is not determined by thermal concentration but rather by external conditions such as growth.
The point defect formation energies are illustrated in Figure 1 . It can be seen that, apart from Na Se , all Na-related defects are stable in only one charge state. The stable charge state corresponds to the slope of the linear function as expressed by Eq. (1). The lack of defect-induced states is reflected in their Kohn-Sham band structures depicted in Figure 2 . The defect level induced by Na Se is hybridized with the conduction-band minimum (CBM) in the charge state 1þ and shifts down with the addition of two electrons. Figure 1 shows that Na prefers to go to vacant copper sites. Among the considered point defects, Na Cu has the lowest formation energy practically irrespective of chemical conditions. Substituting copper with a single sodium atom does not change the valency of the site as both are monovalent cations. In terms of electronic properties, Na Cu is charge-neutral and electrically passive and therefore cannot bring about any changes to the doping behavior of CIS.
The favorableness of Na Cu has been established also in previous studies, 3, 11 but the possibility of it forming part of a defect complex has not been considered until now. For instance, two Na atoms could occupy the same copper site in a dumbbell configuration. Our results show that, provided a supply of Na atoms, the dumbbell configuration would actually be very preferable in terms of formation energy especially under copper-poor conditions. ðNa À NaÞ Cu dumbbells can be oriented in the [110] or [001] directions in the lattice, of which the energetically preferred orientation is [110]-we found that the [001] configuration actually is a saddle-point configuration, which relaxes into [110] with the slightest nudge in its direction. Besides the formation energy, the stability of the complex should be evaluated separately before judging its existence as discussed in Sec. III B. In principle, dumbbells may also exist as a mix of two atomic types, but no combinations such as Na-Cu dumbbells were found to be stable in this study.
Na substituting the other lattice cation, indium, involves a transfer of two electrons and costs more in energy than with copper. Due to its charge state of 2-, the formation energy of Na In decreases fairly rapidly with increasing Fermi level position, and can attain the magnitude of Na Cu under Cu-poor and In-poor conditions in n-type material. However, under these conditions, defect formation is strongly limited by Fermi level pinning arising from excess copper vacancies, 21 so the practical concentrations of Na In will probably remain quite negligible. Our results disagree with the previous studies where Na In was competing with the formation of Na Cu , 3,11 presumably because of their inadequate finite-size corrections.
Even more improbable is the formation of Na Se -it is the least favorable Na-related point defect, and thus, unlikely to be formed at all. Na Se stands out as the only Na defect introducing a charge transition level within the CIS band gap. Moreover, it also exhibits negative-U behavior, maintaining both 1þ and 1-charge states. Yet its very high formation energy compared to other Na defects indicates that the role of Na Se can be neglected when considering the factors affecting the electronic structure of CIS.
Na can enter the CIS samples as an interstitial Na þ i . Interstitial atoms may access various types of sites in the chalcopyrite lattice: octahedral, tetrahedral, and trigonal. Out of these options, Na i is equally likely to occupy tetrahedral and trigonal sites, while octahedral sites are energetically less favorable. However, due to the much lower formation energy of Na Cu compared to Na i , it is probable that Na i is transferred to a vacant copper site under copper-poor conditions. In the absence of vacant sites, it is not clear a priori whether Na i would remain as an interstitial or form Na Cu . In this case, the energy of the interstitial should be compared with the sum of formation energies of the outcome: antisite plus interstitial, which is created when the substitutional atom is kicked out of its site. It turns out that the formation energy of Na i equals within error bars the sum of Na Cu and Cu i , signifying that both configurations are feasible.
Overall, Na seems to accumulate in the copper sublattice in CIS whenever there are vacant copper lattice sites available. Under copper-rich conditions, Na i may either stay as an interstitial or replace a lattice copper atom. From the electronic structure point of view, Na-related defects behave very similarly as what we have observed previously about intrinsic defects in CIS: 25 cationic defects induce no deep levels in the gap as opposed to selenium-related defects, in this case Na Se , which may act as electron traps and be detrimental to device operation.
B. Defect migration and interactions
After entering the CIS film, Na atoms may spread via diffusion. Diffusion typically requires assistance from point defects, and in the case of Na, two possible mechanisms can be imagined: Na i -mediated and V Cu -mediated. Out of these two options, interstitial-mediated diffusion is feasible, whereas Na diffusion in the copper sublattice is hindered by complex formation as will be discussed below. The migration barrier for Na i is only 0.51 eV, signifying that it is mobile already at relatively low temperatures. The corresponding diffusion path is presented in Figure 3 .
Diffusion also shapes the defect distribution in the material by subjecting defects to mutual interactions, which can result in complex formation. Looking at the binding energies of Na-related defect complexes listed in Table I , they do not, however, demonstrate particular stability. Na Cu and V Cu stay basically indifferent to each other with a vanishing binding energy, and the addition of a second copper vacancy or bringing two substitutional impurities together even leads to repulsion. In contrast, two ðNa À NaÞ Cu dumbbells are slightly attracted to each other (E b of 0.15 eV), which suggests that Na atoms could cluster together-in polycrystalline material, this could occur at grain boundaries, resulting in extended defects consisting of several ðNa À NaÞ Cu dumbbells. Of course, binding energies in the first-nearest-neighbor (1NN) configuration cannot be used as the sole indicator of the stability of defect complexes: interaction strengths change at different separation distances between the defects, affecting the kinetic formation of a complex. However, we found that the binding energy already at the 1NN configuration is practically zero for most considered defect pairs and remains negligible when the two defects are pulled apart. Therefore, the presence of another defect does not alter much the potential energy surface experienced by the other one. This behavior is very different from what has been shown for the most common intrinsic-type defect complexes in CIS, for which the nearest-neighbor configuration is energetically clearly preferred over longer separation distances. 22 Cluster formation may also be kinetically aided or hindered by the barriers of migration in the vicinity of defects. Such an effect is indeed observed in the case of Na Cu and V Cu . The migration barrier for V Cu in bulk material amounts to 1.09 eV. 24 However, exchanging places between V Cu and Na Cu requires remarkably less energy, only 0.35 eV. Therefore, if a copper vacancy diffuses in the vicinity of Na Cu , it can be expected to get captured: it is energetically much less costly for the vacancy to jump back and forth with Na Cu than to jump away in the opposite direction, making the complex dynamically stable. We found no indication that the two defects would start diffusing together in a way that promotes long-range diffusion. Na i encountering a Na Cu defect can give rise to Na Cu ÀNa i or ðNa À NaÞ Cu dumbbell. Both of these complexes are weakly stable, having very similar binding energies according to Table I , and it is not obvious which of them would prevail in CIS. Computing the activation barrier between these two configurations reveals that they are separated only by 0.12 eV as shown in Figure 3 . Therefore, already at room temperature, these complexes may switch from one into another rather easily and both can be expected to be encountered in the material.
IV. DISCUSSION
In light of our results, we can evaluate the feasibility of previous suggestions for the improved electronic properties in CIS attributed to Na. According to this work, Na mostly clusters on the copper sublattice and/or stays as an interstitial, neither of which creates deep states in the band gap. It has been suggested earlier 3, 9 that Na could populate copper sites not only when they are vacant but also by replacing donor-type In Cu antisites which are considered one of the main point defects in CIS. However, we have previously found In Cu to be very stable 24 -in the unlikely event that Na would be able to invade a copper site and kick out In, In would find its way back to the copper lattice due to favorable kinetics. Thus, Na should not affect the overall concentration of In Cu antisites in the material.
Another suggestion was that Na would create acceptortype Na In defects in the lattice. Following our formation energy calculations, however, Na In is not among the energetically preferred Na defects in CIS. Its concentration will therefore remain negligible. It seems more likely, then, that Na influences the dopant concentrations in a more indirect way, such as by modifying point defect mobility, as was speculated in Ref. 8 . However, contrary to the suggestion made in Ref. 8 that the defect mobility would be increased, we find exactly the opposite effect: by capturing copper vacancies, Na Cu defects hinder the migration of copper in the material. This finding provides an explanation for experimental measurements in CIGS samples, 26 where the presence of Na was observed to decrease copper diffusion at low substrate temperatures. 26 Moreover, it agrees with the observation that the sodium effect is stronger the more copper-poor is the material, that is, the more copper vacancies are present. 4 V Cu capture also affects cluster formation in CIS. The formation of Na Cu À V Cu decreases the amount of available copper vacancies, which in turn disrupts the formation of otherwise common defect complexes such as In Cu À 2V Cu and V Se À V Cu , all involving V Cu . Previously, the suppression of In Cu À 2V Cu has also been suggested 3 but based on different grounds: the inhibition of both In Cu and V Cu due to Na. From the experimental side, the presence of Na has been shown to affect the microstructural features in CIS, and evidence for the suppression of ordered-vacancy compounds has been presented in Ref. 27 .
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, the effect of sodium on bulk CIS has been investigated with first-principles calculations. The calculations show that Na prefers to accumulate in the copper sublattice either as Na Cu or ðNa À NaÞ Cu . We find no direct way how the creation of Na-related point defects would enhance p-type conductivity in bulk CIS. Instead, we bring forth a mechanism by which Na affects point defect mobility: Na Cu defects can capture copper vacancies, thereby not only hindering the diffusion of copper but also most probably influencing defect cluster formation and defect distribution in CIS. This finding provides an explanation for the experimental observation of Na reducing copper diffusion at low substrate temperatures.
